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Thanks to a very generous donation by
Mrs Avent and a contribution from our
school PTA the children enjoyed some
festive cheer at our Christmas Party
Day on Thursday 16th December.

Thank you very much, the children had
a wonderful day.

From today, adults who are fully
vaccinated and all children and

young people aged between 5 to 18
years and 6 months identified as a
close contact of someone with

COVID-19, are strongly advised to
take a lateral flow device (LFD) test
every day for 7 days and continue to
attend their setting as normal, unless

they have a positive test result.

Our Christmas tree at the Christmas Tree festival
at St George’s Church, was decorated as part of

the theme of  
“ SUPERHEROES”. 

 
Each class chose their own “superhero” 

and a word that summed up their character. 

Rev. Cora came to do an assembly on Christingle
and the school choir went to St George’s church

to sing at the Christingle Service.  

We celebrated Christmas in our 
Christmas Services at school this year. 

Winter Reading Challenge

Meet Mrs Oram

Therapeutic approach to  behaviour

Click below to watch our2021 staff Christmas video:

https://youtu.be/V
T1FzztVTY4

https://youtu.be/VT1FzztVTY4


LEADERS' PAGE

Hello, for those of you who don’t know me, my name’s
Mrs Oram. I’ve been teaching for seventeen years and
joined Manor Park in April 2019. I live in a small village

just outside Dorchester with my husband, two boys and
cat - who keep me very busy out of school!

It is a great privilege to be the Special Educational Needs and Disabilities
Coordinator (SENDCo) here, a role I started this September. I have thoroughly
enjoyed getting to know children and families across the school this term, and
am looking forward to meeting and working with many more of you over the

coming months.  
If I can do anything to help, or you would just like to chat, please do get in touch.

Hannah Oram
SENDCo

On behalf of all the governors I would like to wish you all a very happy Christmas. As
a school that values its Christian ethos this time of year is so special and we hope

that you are able to find time for rest as well as celebration. As the Chair of
Governors I am able to see all the things that happen in the background to keep

our school safe and a great place for children to learn. It takes the whole staff team
to make that happen and I have only the highest regard for the work that everyone

has done this term, indeed this year.  We will start the new year I hope with the
same energy and commitment to making the school a great place to play and learn
even through there are some uncertainties at the moment. Enjoy, relax if you can

and for those who have to work over Christmas as key workers thank you
Patrick Myers.



Pre-School

Reception 

What a busy few weeks we have had! We have had lots of fun learning all the songs
and signs for our Nativity play.  The children have been amazing! They loved getting

dressed up and we are all looking forward to singing to you all on Friday 17th
December at 2.45pm. 

In the classroom we have continued with our phonics and are excited to be learning
special friends (these are when 2 letters make 1 sound like ch, sh, th, ng & nk) They
are doing particularly well at learning their ‘red’ words.  Thank you to all of you that
continue to post the phonic practise that you do at home with your children.  It is
lovely to see! In the final week the children will be enjoying Christmas phonics and

have plentiful opportunities for mark making and writing. 
Continuing with our Julia Donaldson topic we have been reading Stickman which has

led nicely into lots of the Christmas activities that your children have been
participating in.  All the classroom doors are now decorated and they have all been

busily making Christmas cards and crafts that they are looking forward to sharing with
you. All classes have been making a decoration that will be available to buy later in the

week for £1.  You will be able to view them on the virtual market.  
Finally we would like to say a huge thank you to you all from the Reception team for
sending in to us each morning your truly amazing little people!  They are a credit to
you all and make each and every day different and unique! We wish you all a very
Merry Christmas and hope you all get the opportunity to spend time together and

relax over the festive period.

Preschool are really enjoying our Christmas festivities and have been taking part in a
range of activities. We have been busy making Christmas cards, calendars and baubles

as well as our Christmas wish sticks.
We went out to deliver some of our Christmas cards (made by us and the rest of the

school) to our local community. The children enjoyed posting our cards and wishing our
neighbours a very Merry Christmas. 

   
 

Our older children have been practising for our nativity, which we have now filmed and
will be sending out to parents shortly. We have been very proud to hear their

wonderful singing voices and see how confident they have been on stage!
 

We enjoyed sharing some of our songs with parents towards the end of the school day
on Wednesday. Thank you to those that were able to make it- it certainly made us feel

very festive!
 

Merry Christmas from all of us at Preschool! 



Year 1

Year 2

Year 1 has had more heroes from the local community. We welcomed four
firefighters and their fire engine; two police officers and their police car

and a local farmer who talked about farming through the seasons. What a
‘super’ topic we have had this term.

 
We have very much enjoyed getting into the Christmas spirit and making

Christmas decorations which are being sold via our virtual market. We
have also decorated our classroom doors to give them a festive feel. 

 
Year 1 have worked towards their superhero art exhibition and welcomed
their parents and carers into the hall to celebrate and share all their hard

work. We have enjoyed looking at the works of Andy Warhol and Roy
Lichenstein and created our own pop art with our resident professional

artist Mrs Walker. 
We also enjoyed creating superhero biscuits to take home and share with

our families. We measured, mixed, poured, baked and decorated using
fondant icing.

Year two have been busy practising for our Christmas service. Learning
songs and dances and words to retell the story of Jesus’ birth. The children

have loved their Amazing Animals topic. Making clay animals was their
highlight. Last week the children enjoyed an exciting Science investigation
morning where lots of amazing discoveries were made. They are now all

geared up for a lovely Christmas holiday.



Year 3

Year 4

In Year 3, we are Mathematicians...
 

We have been working extremely hard with learning how to use the
‘Formal Written Method’ for Addition and Subtraction. Children have learnt
how to present their questions in columns in order to solve the equations
accurately using their place value knowledge. Children have learnt how to
exchange across the columns, regrouping to become successful. We then

moved onto applying these skills to word problems. We are extremely
proud of just how well the children have all done throughout this unit of

work! 
Another huge highlight was our mince pie tasting! We had good fun doing

this together, describing what we could taste and justifying our reasons for
liking/disliking them.  We look forward to hitting the ground running in the

new year.

Why is chocolate irresistible? 
 
 

As writers, we created adverts for our amazing chocolates. 
 

As designers, we created a stylish box for our chocolates.  
 

As mathematicians, we worked out how much our chocolate needed
to cost.  

 
We made our chocolates ready for our virtual Christmas market…… 

 



The Ark

Hello! Please find pictures attached of our art work!
The children have been working super hard over the last two weeks to
put together our Christmas displays. Each child contributed to painting,
have shown incredible patience to make their own snowflakes and have

helped Mrs Rutter to draw and cut the Gruffalo and Grinch!

For those of you that love taking part in the
library Summer Reading Challenge, there is

now a Winter Mini Reading Challenge to
read 3 books between now and 16th

January 2022.  To join the challenge, just
follow this link:

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/ne
ws/general/winter-mini-challenge-2021

Happy Reading Everybody!

Farewell to Mrs Edwards who has
been working at our school for over

20 years and volunteered here
before that.  You have shown
incredible dedication to many

families and colleagues over this
time.  You will be greatly missed Mrs
Edwards but we all wish you every
happiness as you now embark on a
well-earned rest and some much

needed uninterrupted time with your
family. A heartfelt thank you from us

all!

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/news/general/winter-mini-challenge-2021


are a parent or carer of a child aged between 2 and 12 and you are keen to: understand more about your child's
behaviour, learn more about positive parenting and how you can apply it to your family.   Come along to one of our

Behaviours That Challenge Us Workshops. You can bring a friend or family member with you, or someone who is
working with your child.

These are one-off sessions, available to parents of any children living in Dorset. 
You only need to attend one event.

 

Tuesday 18th January 2022 - 10.00am to 12.15pm - Face to Face (Dorchester Area)
 

Monday 7th February 2022 - 12.30pm to 2.30pm - Virtual via Teams
 

 Tuesday 26th April 2022 - 7.00pm to 9.15pm - Virtual via Teams
 

Wednesday 22 June 2022 - 10.15am to 12.30pm - Face to Face (Weymouth area)
 

Monday 4th July 2022 - 12.30pm to 2.30pm - Virtual via Teams
 

Places are limited and must be booked.   Please contact us by e-mail, giving your name, your child’s name, child’s date
of birth and your preferred workshop at: dorsetparentingproject@actionforchildren.org.uk

Inclusion News

Click here for more information:
https://www.autism.org.uk/advice-and-
guidance/topics/leisure/christmas/tips 

Behaviours That Challenge Us Workshops
The courses below are available from Action for Children.

 

Do you find your child’s behaviour difficult to manage at times? Would you like to understand more about
why children lose their temper and are disobedient?

Come and meet our friendly team and learn more about managing your child’s challenging behaviour.  If you 

A big thank you to Waitrose
and St George's Church for
their kind and generous
donations to enable us to

give out Christmas gift bags
to some of our families.

https://www.autism.org.uk/advice-and-guidance/topics/leisure/christmas/tips
https://www.autism.org.uk/advice-and-guidance/topics/leisure/christmas/tips


At Manor Park First School, we believe in a therapeutic approach to behaviour. This
means that the feelings of everyone involved are at the centre of our thoughts and

actions. We want our children and adults to develop prosocial feelings when within and
around our school. A list of these can be seen below. We do this by following our simple
but effective Code of Conduct “Be Safe, Be Kind, Be Your Best”.  What we ask is that they

can be the best possible version of themselves. It has been fantastic to hear some
parents and carers using this vocabulary around school and would like to thank you for
your support in ensuring that children receive this consistent and effective message. 

 

Mrs Young (Pupil Relationships and Engagement Leader)

Trumpet Lessons at Manor Park
 

We were treated by a visit by Mr Ansell today who played us his brass

instruments.  Many children at Manor Park have learnt the trumpet with Mr

Ansell in the past and he is now on the lookout for the next generation of

trumpet players!  Most children who start the trumpet, start in years 2 to 4.

 

If you are interested in your child having trumpet lessons, during the school

day, with Mr Ansell, please get in touch with DASP Music via their website

(www.daspmusic.co.uk).  We may even be able to get some new beginners

started early in the new year.  DASP Music has a few instruments available for

loan (free of charge) for those who are keen to get going.  Full information

about costs of lessons and how to apply can be found on the website.



Hello Everyone
 

It has been a very exciting month, although I have missed being out on the gate

to see everyone, Miss Bolland told me all about Coronavirus which is something

that happened way before I was even born and that we all have to be careful

about how much we touch things and keep things clean. This did make me feel

sad but we have to keep everyone safe. I did ask Miss Bolland if I could have

hand sanitizer on me, she said ‘no, sadly not Barney’.

 

Inside school has been really fun, classroom doors have been decorated and I

attended a very special Christmas service with KS2 and then I managed to sit still

for half of the KS1 service then I wanted to go back to my bed. Miss Bolland said

that I did really well and that it was ok to want to go back to my safe space

because Christmas can be overwhelming and it’s really important that everyone

makes time to rest and relax and that this is the right thing to do.

 

Today I have my Christmas jumper on for Christmas jumper day and I really look

smart, I can't wait to see everyone in their jumpers later.

 

I hope you all have a safe, peaceful, Christmas and I can’t wait to come back to

school in January to see you all.

 
Woof Woof

Car Parking
I wanted to thank everyone again for your support in the new changes to parking in and

around our school.  It makes our site so much safer and many of you have positively 

 remarked on this.  Could I please ask those people with blue badges to park in
designated spots, if you do need to park in the car park due to space then please do not
block in any staff cars as they will need access.  Also a reminder to parents to please

park considerately in our community and do not leave engines running which is not only
bad for the environment but also for people's health around you. 

B

Barney's Corner



Well done to our Christmas Bingo winning
classes:
Panda
Octopus
Parrot

 
Congratulations to our Christmas Door winners: 

1st Place - Penguin Class
2nd Place - The Ark Class
3rd Place - Octopus Class

and finally from Mrs Pallister...

FOLLOW US AT

What a term it has been.  It is so difficult to
describe the journey we continue to find
ourselves on.  It is like a rollercoaster ride
with such wonderful moments of joy but

much apprehension when we try to
navigate through situations.  I would like to
thank you once again for all your support
and understanding as the scenery changes
and I can assure you that any decisions
made are always made with the best

intentions of the safety, and wellbeing of
your children, your families and our staff. 

 

I hope as you read through the newsletter
you will get a real sense of how much your
children continue to show us not only some
fantastic learning, but how they continue to

be their best!
 

If I don’t see you at the end of the day, I
wish you and your families a Christmas

filled with magic, family, love and laughter.
With warm wishes for a very Happy

Christmas and my thanks to all for your
incredible support during 2021. 

https://www.manorpark.dorset.sch.uk/
mailto:office@manorpark.dorset.sch.uk
https://www.facebook.com/ManorParkDorchester

